A comminuted mixture of fish-meat paste (surimi) and salt forms a three-dimensional protein network during heating. The mechanism is generally thought to be due to the denaturation of the protein molecules and interaction of the denatured molecules to form crosslinkages.1,2) The rheological properties of fish-meat gels depend upon such factors as fish species, quality of the meat, salt content, protein concentration, and processing methods.3,4) The addition the effect of starch on fish-meat gel elastici ty in relation to interactions between swelling or gelatiniza tion of the starch granules and gelation of the surimi pro tein has been investigated in previous research.") The results indicated that the raw starch affects the surimi pro tein network, and we have proposed that the starch gran ules bound in the surimi proteins could have a "packing effect" on the surimi protein due to the dilatation of starch granules and the resulting internal pressure. 
Fig. 1. Scanning electron micrographs of wheat starch granules at the surface of starch containing fish-meat gels.
(a) for sample A and (b) for sample B. with pregelatinizd starch, however, stress-yields were ob served at about 0.5 compression strain. As one of the rea sons, we have proposed that the starch granules bound in the network of the surimi proteins had a possible packing effect on the surimi protein due to dilatation of the starch granules and the resulting internal pressure.131 In the mechanism of gel formation in fish-meat gel containing starch, the starch granules needed the water to swell and gelatinize. Consequently, pressure was exerted on the suri mi proteins which had already started gelation. The dilata tion of the starch granules may be limited in the surimi pro tein network more than in the free swellable state during heating. The values of C, and C2 were compared with the maxi mum stress related directly to the food texture. The elastic behavior of a sample under loading can be discussed by comparing with the experimental maximum stress because the large deformation theory is based on elastic theory. Changes in the maximum stress at compressions of up to 0.9 strain with the heating temperature are shown in Figs. 6(a) and 6(b). For samples A, B, and C, the maximum Changes in the ratio C2/C, with increasing modulus, maximum stress and heating temperature are compared in Fig. 9 . Changes in the ratio C2/ C, with increasing modulus , maximum stress, and heating temperature.
•› , samples A, B, and C; •oe samples D, E, and F. Fig. 9 . The ratio C2/ C, showed a constant value regardless of changes in the modulus, the maximum stress , and the h eating temperature. This is very interesting, but no sim ple explanation can be given from a mathematical point of new. From this tendency, however, it can be considered that the value of the constant C, changes with the value of C2 at almost the same rate with changes in the processing condition, and friction between the plates and the surface of the sample in the compression experiment was reduced as described in the study of the lubricated and bounded compression test. 26, 27) When materials such as gels are sub jected to uniaxial compression between the plates and the gel sample, frictional effects can be observed. It was found that the compressional modulus was much higher than ex pected and the surface area of the sample in contact with the plates increased. , 65, 759-764 (1999) .
